For the past seven years,! have been teaching Children's Uterature as part of our university's teacher preparation program. Most of my stu dents are of Anglo and Hispanic heritage with smaller numbers of students ofNative American, Mrican American, and Asian American ancestry. First languages for these students have included English.Spanish.NavaJo,Tewa.German.and Viet namese. I try to emphasize the cultures and languages represented in each classroom com munity as well as the more predominant culture/ language communities of the Southwest.
I want to share four personally rewarding approaches which have contributed to my fasci nation and respect for this growing body of multicultural children's literature: (1) Genre Ap proach. (2) Author-Illustrator Studies,(3) Theme Approach. and (4) Issues Approach. The power of these approaches lies in the underlying assump tion that students learn best through self-selec tion of tradebooks and regular opportunities for transacting with literature. They are inspired by classroom visits with published authors and il lustrators. Additional benefits have included the empowerment of diverse personal voice, authen tic alternatives to a traditionally biased canon, and the transformation of family and community stories from oral tradition into print.
Genre Approach
A successful approach to studying multi cultural children's literature is through genre. A variety of authors. publications, and cultural themes are included in each featured genre. In this way, writers of diverse backgrounds are viewed as an integral part of genre development and enhancement (MonroeI995 
Author-nlustrator Studies
One of the most effective ways to encourage reluctant readers is to provide transactional ex periences with ideas and the creators of these ideas. Over the past several years, I have devel oped the practice of author-illustrator studies. Within this framework, students get to know a particular author or illustrator of diversity very well. Some students write or call the publisher for biographical and publication materials. Others write or call the author or illustrator. A few have chosen to conduct personal interviews and sup ported these with self-recorded audio or video tapes. Several students have even arranged for their subject of study to visit our classroomI
The process of research begins very early in the semester and culminates in a final paper and presentation. Students provide a rationale for choice, an extensive biographical sketch, a syn thesis of the writer or artist's evolving style, and a summary of reader response and personal comments. They frequently bring to the class room visual supports such as posters, publica tions, slides of illustrator's work, and a colorful hand-outl BajeWhitethorne. These tradebooks suggest that everyone carries the seed of a per sonal story waiting to be discovered, nurtured, and shared with others. The emergence of these "family stories" supports the concept ofauthentic authorship and provides diverse role models for young readers and writers.
Theme Approach
I have used a theme approach to encourage students to see the circular connections thatex1st between ideas and experiences. Currently, I have been emphasizing the theme of quilts as a frame work for family and community stories. I have used my own grandmother's quilt as the basis for introducing this unit. The response to this piece ofmaterial culture has been overwhelming in this region of the High Plains, an isolated expanse of dry and sparse land in Eastern New Mexico and West Texas.
Because quilts have been valued in local families and passed down through generations, students can easily identify with Patricia Polacco's The Keeping Quilt. I have used this story ofJewish tradition as well as several quilt stories from African-American and Hawaiian communities to built a network of inter-cultural "quilt" stories. I have also used Faith Ringgold's Tar Beach as an example of picturebook format which emerged from an original storyquilt, and SamJohnsonand the Blue Ribbon Quilt byTonyJohnston to develop students' sensitivity to stereotypes as well as the importance of gender equity in creative expres sion.
These tradebooks suggest that everyone carries the seed of a personal story waiting to be discovered. nurtured, and shared with others.
The following tradebooks may be useful in developing a multicultural collection on this theme: Historically, the quilt has been recogniZed as a multi-faceted symbol of women's culture. It is significant as an indigenous American art form which crosses racial, ethnic, language and class lines. It has been created largely, but not exclu sively. by women.
Foreachojus, there is a pennanent collection oj "scraps"and "pieced patchwork" within our memories. To respond to the call to sort, sift, and resurrect these wonderful stories is the opportunity to make visible the "hidden dimension" oj our individual and corrunon inheritance. (Monroe 1994) 
Issues Approach
An issues approach has been most successful with graduate students who are willing to look at the deeper issues of racism. sexism. ageism, and invisibility in children's tradebooks. Students often formulate an issue question after reading many multicultural books and noting patterns, trends. or actual gaps in writing and publishing. Students have pursued research on self-selected topicS. completed a review of literature. initiated a shelf search of appropriate books at libraries and bookstores. and developed an annotated bibliography of recommended books.
A continuing issue for me has been the invis ibility of Native American female protagonists in children's literature. Since the early 1930s. the majority of images have been traditional ones. often stereotyped. This trend has regularly been perpetuated by uninformed and insensitive au thors as well as illustrators. publishers, and the media. I encourage my students to look beyond the narrow, often unauthentic and commercial ized image of "Pocahontas." I challenge them to search for more authentic and contemporary images of Native American girls and women in settings of home, school. career, and literacy context.
Among the many publications most represen tative of life in contemporary rural and urban settings are the following: (Pueblo) . Each of these books presents Native American women of both youth and age in strong and positive roles, and a realistic image of the balance between traditional culture and contemporary social and political issues.
In addition to selections which feature Native American female protagonists, I also feature Na tive American women writers and their works. Three Native American women are continuing to contribute to the quality and authenticity of Na tive American children's literature. Virginia Driv ing Hawk Sneeve (lakota Sioux) has written Students are encouraged to become familiar with Native American authors and illustrators through author studies, author visits, genre stud ies, and issues approach. These are all legitimate ways of learning more about the culture, lan guage and world view. In contrast, the theme approach is limitingto the studyof Native America simply because it has been over-used. often in sensitively. As an alternative to this erroneous imaging ofNative America as a culture ofthe past, I attempt to present more authentic and contem porary images of a living and dynamic people!
Resource Development
The following resources have been most use ful in the development of a graduate course in Multicultural Children's Literature as well as workshops for in-service teachers. I Day and Instructormagazine, which has featured lengthy author-illustrator studies with fold-out photo-biographical sketches. 1 am currently using the December, 1995 issue of Instructor which features the article "How to Choose the Best Multicultural Literature" (Murry) as a resource for updating our classroom and library collections of books.
In conclusion, multicultural children's litera ture is not an isolated genre as featured in most traditional texts. It should be integrated through out the curricular year rather than being taught just prior to holidays or monthly celebrations. It is more than food. festivals, and ceremonial dress. Multicultural children's literature is the very "fab ric" of contemporary life in a multicultural and global society. With our continued nurturing. it will become the established canon of the future! 
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